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Part of the Balearic Islands, Ibiza is a jewel of the Mediterranean Sea. Besides
being the clubbing capital of the world, Ibiza also boasts amazing natural beauty,
a superb climate and several UNESCO World Heritage Sites. Whether you want
to lose yourself to dance listening to the world’s best DJs or enjoy the
astoundingly clear sea, warm sun, attractive coves and eventful beaches – or a
bit of everything – you have certainly come to the right place.
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THE ISLAND
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Ibiza is one of the most beautiful islands in 

Europe, and it certainly is the liveliest one. Every

year more than 4 million visitors come to the

island, which has just over 100,000 permanent

residents. ‘Eivissa’ is the formal Catalan name

and the name used by its inhabitants. The

Balearic island has had many occupants over the

last thousand years - from the ancient Phoenician

and Carthigan peoples to the Greeks, Moors,

Turks and Catalans.

By the 60's, though, the main invaders were 

hippies and they established Ibiza as a place for

counterculture. All left their cultural ngerprints

on Ibiza with a 2,000-year-old salt industry, an

old smugglers route, a hippie market and a

charming old town. Today, Ibiza is more

international than ever - this is evident in the

many restaurants oering very dierent culinary

experiences and in the bars and clubs with chic

designs set against absolutely breathtaking

scenery.

BEACH LIFE
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One of the overwhelming reasons for travelling 

to Ibiza is enjoying the lovely beaches dotting the

island's coastline, swimming in crystal-clear

waters and enjoying the company of happy

people. Whether you are here for the parties,

water sports or just to get a nice tan, Ibiza

certainly has the beach for you.

Cala Comte

There’s a little bit of

everything here: the

beaches are beautiful, the

clear water is beloved by

snorkelling fans, water

sports are on oer and

some decent bars can be found as well. Cala 

Comte is situated on the west coast of the island.
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Address: Sant Josep de sa Talaia, Ibiza

Public Transport: Bus 3 to Sant Antoni and the change to bus

4

Opening hours: Every day 9am - 12am (night)

Phone: +34 902 300 444
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Cala d’Hort
Cala d’Hort is a quiet

cove bathed in sunshine,

with a spacious sandy

beach, good restaurants

and an excellent view of

the Es Vedrá islet rising

from the sea. Excellent choice for a beach day 

out.
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Address: Cala d’Hort, Ibiza

Public Transport: Bus 42

Cala Llonga

Cala Llonga is the

prettiest and most

popular cove on Ibiza, it

boasts a huge sandy

beach with all the visitor

facilities you may need.

Crystal-clear waters and lush greenery in the 

surroundings make it a perfect location for a

beach day out.
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Address: Cala Llonga, Ibiza

Public Transport: Bus 15

Cala Mastella

The crystal-clear waters

of Cala Mastella make for

some excellent

snorkelling opportunities.

There’s a little bar on the

beach's left end and the

Can Bigotes restaurant on the right.
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Address: Cala Mastella, Ibiza

Public Transport: Bus 13 to Santa Eularia, then change to

bus 16 for Cala Llenya

Cala Vadella

Cala Vadella is a small,

beautiful beach with clear

blue waters in the centre

of a seaside village. It is

very popular with

families.
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Address: Cala Vadella, Ibiza

Public Transport: Bus 26 or 42

Phone: +34 971 808 433

Platja d’en Bossa

This is the longest sandy

beach in Ibiza and home

to the Bora Bora bar and

the Space clubs, which

makes it the hottest

beach location for

party-goers. It is also one of the most popular 

package holiday resort destinations on the

island.
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Address: Platja d’en Bossa, Ibiza

Public Transport: Bus 14

Platja des Cavallet

This is Ibiza’s oicial

nudist beach. It also has a

lot of water sports on

oer, along with bars and

restaurants.
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Address: Platja des Cavallet, Ibiza

Public Transport: Bus 11 or the waterbus
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Platja de ses Salines
Ses Salines is an

extensive white sand

beach popular with the

younger crowds. The

beach has a ne

collection of bars and

eateries. One side of the beach is a nudist area.
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Address: Ses Salines, Ibiza

Public Transport: Bus 11

DO & SEE
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Ibiza is more than just bars and beach life. Take 

a day to explore the island by bike or car, stroll

among the narrow streets of Dalt Vila and pick

up a real bargain at the Hippy Market. There are

ample possibilities for water sports, diving and

snorkelling, too.

Can Marça Caves

Enjoy the breathtaking

views of the sea as you

descend into the

prehistoric, concealed

cave system once used by

tobacco and liquor

smugglers. Stalagmites and stalactites adorn the 

cave and at the centre there’s a 9 meter high

water cascade. Tours take place every hour from

10.30 until sunset every day all year.
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Address: Port de Sant Miquel Beach, Sant Miquel

Phone: +34 971 334 776

Internet: www.covadecanmarsa.com

More Info: To the right of the Port de Sant Miquel Beach

Almudaina/Castillo de Eivissa/Ibiza Castle

This fortress used to be

the military and

administrative

headquarters of the

Moslem 'Wali'. Ruins

from the 12th and 13th

centuries have been uncovered here, although 

most buildings are from the 16th century. The

Almudaina has been declared a World Heritage

site.
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Address: Zona Castillo, Ibiza

Cala d’en Serra

This beach lies in the

northern part of the

island and is still

something of a hidden

gem. The bay has clean

water and steep clis as

well as an appealing sandy beach.
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Address: Cala d’en Serra, Ibiza

Museu Diocesà

The Diocesan Museum

features Ibizan jewellery

from the 18th century

and religious sculptures,

such as the one of Rosary

Virgin (Verge del Roser)

and the Las Almas, which is quite spectacular 

with devil gures and demons.

Destination: Ibiza
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Address: Plaça de la Catedral, Ibiza

More Info: The museum is located in the Cathedral of Ibiza.

Ibiza Cathedral

The cathedral is a

combination of several

dierent styles and time

periods. It has a Gothic

bell tower and a baroque

interior, and is a

denitively fascinating attraction for the history 

bu. Inside the cathedral lies the Museu Diocesà.
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Address: Cathedral de Santa Maria de Ibiza

Ibiza Horse Valley

Ibiza Horse Valley is a

lovely sanctuary for

horses that have been

treated badly. Not only

will you see the horses in

the wild, but you can also

go for a whole day horseback riding in the forest 

or swimming with the beautiful creatures.
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Address: Calle de Ibiza, Ibiza

Phone: +34 680 624 911

Internet: www.ibizahorsevalley.com

Email: ibizahorsevalleysanctuary@gmail.com

Iglesia del Puig de Missa

Iglesia del Puig de Missa

is yet another location on

the island of Ibiza that

oers visitors amazing

views. On the walk up to

this 13th century church

you will pass by many scenic spots; one tip is to 

go a bit later in the day when it is not too hot.
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Address: Plaza de Lepanto, Santa Eulària des Riu, Ibiza

Yoga & Ayurveda

Despite Ibiza enjoying a

reputation of being one of

the best party islands in

the world, many people

visit the island because of

the beautiful and tranquil

yoga retreats. If you opt for spending your stay 

at one of those (LilyPod Yoga & Ayurveda, for

example), you are guaranteed to y home

rejuvenated and recharged.
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Address: Sant Joan de Labritja 10, Ibiza

Phone: +34 693 106 000

Internet: www.lilypodyoga.com

Email: lily@lilypodyoga.com

Ibiza Karting San Antonio

Speed, adrenaline and

fun for the whole family!

You can come here with

children from 4 years old

and up. It is one of the

best ways to spend a

couple of hours and a nice break from the lazy 

beach days. Who is the daredevil in your group?
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Address: Sant Antoni de Portmany, Ibiza

Phone: +34 971 343 805

Internet: www.ibizakarting.com

Email: info@ibizakarting.com
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Dalt Vila
The Dalt Vila (old town)

walls have been declared

a World Heritage site by

UNESCO. It was built in

the 16th century as a

defence fortication. The

narrow cobbled streets are well-preserved, and 

magnicent views await on top of the castle

complex as well as by the Santa María Cathedral

- the crown of the Dalt Vila. The outstanding

gateway Portal de ses Taules can be found in the

north wall.
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Address: Carrer des Pla de Vila, Eivissa

Es Canar Hippy Market

This enormous market

oers a great choice of

clothing and jewellery at

low prices. What once

began as a small hippy

market in the 1960s has

now turned into one of Ibiza's major visitor 

attractions and prime shopping spots.
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Address: Avenida Punta Arabi, Es Canar

Public Transport: Bus 13 to Santa Eularia, then change to

bus 18 for Es Canar

Opening hours: Every Wed 10am - 7pm from May until

October

Phone: +34 971 330 650

Internet: www.hippymarket.info

Email: hippymarket@azulinehotels.com

More Info: Club Punta Arabi

Diving
Warm, clear waters and

rich marine life make

Ibiza an amazing place

for diving and

snorkelling. Dive sites

include cave diving and

ship wreck diving. There are multiple 

professional diving schools scattered around

Ibiza, particularly around major beaches.

Scuba Ibiza:
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Address: Lugar Port Esportiu Marina Botafoch 101, Ibiza

Phone: +34 971 19 28 84

Internet: www.scubaibiza.com

Formentera Island

This amazing island right

next to Ibiza boasts

unspoiled beaches with

crystal clear blue water.

From the small port of La

Savina, there are buses to

other parts of the island, or you can hire a car, 

moped or bicycle from one of the nearby shops.

You can grab a map from the port’s tourist oice.

Sights of interest include a 4 000-year-old Ca Na

Costa sepulture, the Es Mirador restaurant and

the beaches of Cala Saona, Illettes and Llevant.
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Public Transport: Take the 30 min ferry crossing from the

port of Ibiza Town to port La Savina
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DINING
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Ibiza’s culture and history is reected in the 

islands culinary heritage. The cuisine is strongly

inuenced by dierent Mediterranean cultures,

particularly by the cuisine of Catalonia. Fresh

sh and seafood dominate the island’s culinary

culture. However, Ibiza’s restaurants cater to all

kinds of gastronomic preferences.

El Bigotes

This is a secluded

restaurant near the Cala

Mastella beach. The

owner goes shing in the

morning and serves his

catch as “Arroz

Marineras” in the afternoon and evening. 

Reservations are mandatory; it is said that even

the Spanish king himself was refused because he

didn’t have a reservation.
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Address: Cala Mastella, Sant Carles, Ibiza

Public Transport: Bus 13 to Santa Eularia, then change to

bus 16 for Cala Llenya

Opening hours: Closed Jan, Feb, Mar, Nov, Dec. Open every

day from 12am - 14.30pm

Phone: +34 650 797 633

Dos Lunas
This is a favourite among

the occasional visiting

royalty and celebrities,

and for good reason - the

food is absolutely

delicious, and the

refreshing garden setting is incredibly appealing.

Advance booking is highly recommended.
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Address: Carretera Eivissa-Sant Antoni 5, Ibiza

Phone: +34 971 198 102

Internet: www.lasdoslunas.com

Email: reservas@lasdoslunas.com

More Info: On the road to Sant Rafeal from Ibiza Town

La Brasa

La Brasa serves

Mediterranean cuisine

with a modern twist. The

choice stands primarily

between dierent seafood

dishes, which can be

enjoyed in beautiful outdoor garden 

surroundings in a great atmosphere.
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Address: Carrer de Pere Sala 3, Ibiza

Phone: +34 971 301 202

Internet: www.labrasaibiza.com

Email: labrasa@labrasaibiza.com

La Oliva

Mediterranean cooking

with an Asian touch is

served in this charming

restaurant, centrally

located in Ibiza's most

animated square, where

something seems to always be going on. Booking

is advisable in high season.
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Address: Calle santa cruz 2, Ibiza

Opening hours: Open from mid-April to mid-October

Phone: +34 971 305 752

Internet: www.laolivaibiza.com

Email: laolivaibiza@yahoo.fr

Sa Carboneria

Sa Carboneria is an

authentic Spanish

restaurant and

steakhouse tucked away

in a quaint street of Santa

Eulalia del Rio. The patio

is magical, with tables set amidst colorful 

bougainvilleas.
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Address: Isidor Macabich 3, Santa Eulalia del Río, Ibiza

Phone: +34 971 339 282

Internet: www.sacarboneria.com

Email: info@sacarboneria.com

Bar Doña Ana

Bar Doña Ana is an

establishment that can be

best described as a café

during daytime which

turns into a bar as the

sun begins to set. You can

come here for an English breakfast or a tasty 

lunch - hot or cold. You can also choose if you

wish to be seated on the sun terrace or inside

with air-conditioning.
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Address: Puerto Deportivo de Santa Eulalia, Ibiza

Opening hours: Open during the summer season - May till

October, seven days a week

Internet: www.bardonaanaibiza.com

Email: bardonaana@hotmail.com

Mar a Vila
Mar a Vila is quite

famous for outstanding

tapas, which enjoy a

reputation of being

nger-licking good. It is a

great place for lunch,

with a charming décor and friendly service.
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Address: Avinguda Ignasi Wallis 16, Ibiza

Opening hours: 8.30am - 12am (night)

Phone: +34 971 31 47 78

Internet: www.maravilaibiza.es/english

Email: cocina.maravila@gmail.com

Restaurante Plaça del Sol

Restaurante Plaça del Sol

provides an amazingly

romantic setting with

beautiful views over the

harbour from the large

terrace. If you plan a day

in Dalt Vila, this is a great place to start your day

with a peaceful breakfast. At night,

Mediterranean cuisine is served.
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Address: Plaza del Sol 7, Ibiza

Opening hours: April - October

Phone: +34 971 39 07 73

Internet: www.plazadelsolibiza.com

Email: info@plazadelsolibiza.com

Destination: Ibiza
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CAFES
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There is an abundance of cool, breezy cafés on 

Ibiza, many extremely inviting for a moment of

relaxation. Take your pick, kick back and enjoy

the relaxing atmosphere of one of the island's

many establishments.

Café Mambo

Known as the

pre-clubbing place,

Mambo serves delicious

cocktails with fresh

ingredients in an amazing

setting. You simply

cannot go wrong if you choose this venue as a 

pre-drink location.
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Address: Carrer de Vara de Rey 3, Sant Antoni, Ibiza

Phone: +34 971 34 66 38

Internet: www.cafemamboibiza.com

Email: info@cafemamboibiza.com

Café del Mar

Café del Mar is the most

famous of them all.

Sitting by the bay shore,

admiring the stunning

sunset while listening to

the authentic music of

Café del Mar is a quintessential experience when

visiting Ibiza.
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Address: Carrer de Lepant, 27, Sant Antoni de Portmany,

Ibiza

Internet: www.cafedelmarmusic.com

Email: reservations@cafedelmaribiza.es

More Info: The café is located at a boat

Kumharas

Kumharas is a funky, hip

chillout bar on the west

side of Ibiza, with a

location perfect for

watching the sunset. The

music echoes Goa, with

house, rave and hip hop played. Events and 

entertainment such as juggling, acrobatics and

re twirling are not unusual. There is also a

small hippy market close by.
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Address: Calle Lugo 2, Cala de Bou, San José, Ibiza

Opening hours: Every day 12pm - 4am

Phone: +34 971 80 57 40

Internet: www.kumharas.org

Email: info@kumharas.org

Raco Verd

This is a lovely little

venue in Ibiza. Come here

to enjoy freshly squeezed

juice under beautiful olive

trees for breakfast, lunch

or dinner. They also play

live music in the garden. Serves tapas and 

Mexican cuisine.
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Address: Plaza de la Iglesia, Sant Josep de sa Talaia, Ibiza

Phone: +34 97 180 0267

Email: info@racoverdibiza.es
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Viccio
If you like ice cream you

should head over to

Viccio - they oer an

amazing selection of ice

cream avours, along

with smoothies, sweet

treats, and various deserts. There is much too 

choose from in the savoury department, too -

salads, mains, and a brunch menu.
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Address: Edicio Ses Olivares de Peralta 15, Ibiza

Phone: +34 647 16 47 93

Internet: www.viccio.com

Email: viccio@viccio.com

Rita's Cantina

With excellent outdoor

seating overlooking the

water, Rita's Cantina is

one of the most appealing

spots around, not least

for the wide menu

selection which includes (but isn't limited to) 

Spanish, Mexican, and Asian-inspired dishes. At

night, Rita's turns into a manner of bar.
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Address: Calle Madrid 1, Sant Antoni de Portmany

Phone: +34 971 34 33 87

Internet: www.ritascantina.com

BARS & NIGHTLIFE
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Ibiza's bars set the scene for the incredible 

nightlife to come. Drinks are a little cheaper here

than in the clubs, and most bars (unlike clubs)

have free entry. There are club ticket deals and

sometimes promotional oers on free chupitos

(shots).

Party-goers and DJs come to Ibiza from all over 

the world to party all night long. It is decidedly

one of the most incredible clubbing experiences

in the world. Season runs from June through

September. Club entrance fees are usually

anywhere between €20-60.

Bora Bora Ibiza

Bora Bora Ibiza lies right

on the beach and has free

entry. You can either soak

up the groovy vibes from

a comfortable sunbed, or

mingle with other party

people on the terrace. It is one of the island's 

most popular party venues, both for day and

night time.
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Address: Carretera Platja d'en Bossa, Sant Jordi de Ses

Salines, Ibiza

Public Transport: Bora Bora / Es Daus Id.

Phone: +34 971 303 786

Internet: www.boraboraibiza.net

Email: borabora@boraboraibiza.net

Destination: Ibiza
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Sa Trinxa

This club/bar is known to

have hosted some of the

best DJs in the world,

and, on top of that, is

located on the beautiful

Salines beach. It is an

unmissable waterside party spot for both day and

night.
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Address: Calle Playa Salinas, Sant Josep de sa Talaia, Ibiza

Phone: +34 61 896 0500

Internet: www.satrinxa.com

Amnesia

Amnesia is a one of the

local favourites, with the

season closing parties in

September being

especially popular. It’s

not uncommon for

Amnesia parties to last until late afternoon of the

following day.
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Address: Calle Sant Antoni, Sant Rafael, Ibiza

Public Transport: The Discobus

Phone: +34 971 198 041

Internet: www.amnesia-ibiza.com

Email: info@amnesia.es

Eden

Eden ranks at the top of

the list of clubs in Ibiza.

Dress to impress. Two

oors, 13 bars and a chill

out room provide more

than enough space to

move around, mingle and dance the night away.
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Address: Calle Salvador Espriu, San Antonio, Ibiza

Opening hours: Open in June, every day

Phone: +34 93 181 6646

Internet: www.edenibiza.com

Email: info@edenibiza.com

Pacha

Pacha’s decor, small

rooms and snug corners

give the club an intimate

and cosy atmosphere.

Pacha has been around

since 1973 which makes

it the oldest nightclub on the island, and has 

hosted star DJs like David Guetta and Erick

Morillo (among others) at dierent points in

time.
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Address: Avenida 8 de Agosto, Ibiza

Phone: +34 971 31 36 12

Internet: www.pachaibiza.com

Privilege

Privilege is the world’s

biggest club – so big it

even has a separate DJ

for the toilets! Keep in

mind that like most clubs

on the island, it only

operates throughout the summer season (late 

May - early fall).

Photo: Taya Ovod/Shutterstock.com

Address: Urbanización San Rafael, San Rafael, Ibiza

Public Transport: The Discobus

Phone: +34 971 198 160

Internet: www.privilegeibiza.com

Email: press@privilegeibiza.com

More Info: Buy the ticket beforehand in order to avoid the

queue at the door.
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Ibiza Boat Party
At Ibiza Boat Party you

can charter your own

boat, go on day

excursions or go clubbing

on the water (on board a

boat, that is). The sta is

fun and friendly and the music is a great mix of 

the latest songs from top charts and old-school

hits.
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Address: Paseo Sant Antoni, Calle Del Mar 9b, Ibiza

Phone: +34 971 346 047

Internet: www.ibizaboatcruises.com

Email: admin@ibizaboatcruises.com

Ushuaia

Ushuaia opened in 2011

and immediately became

a force to be reckoned

with. It is one of the most

famous venues in Ibiza

with well-known DJs,

dancers, and an amazing VIP section.
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Address: Playa d'En Bossa 10, Sant Jordi de Ses Salines, Ibiza

Public Transport: Take bus line 10 to the city of Ibiza and

then take bus 14 to Playa d'en Bossa

Phone: +34 971 92 64 86

Internet: www.ushuaiabeachhotel.com

Email: reservas.ibiza@ushuaiabeachhotel.com

Ibiza Rocks Hotel

Ibiza Rocks Hotel invites

you to a night of indie

rock'n'roll. Don't get

surprised if the band or

DJ playing takes a sudden

cooling dip in the pool

along with all the party people.
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Address: Carrer Cervantes, 27, Sant Antoni de Portmany,

Ibiza

Phone: +44 20 79 52 29 19

Internet: www.ibizarocks.com

Email: sales@ibizarocks.com

O Beach Ibiza

O Beach Ibiza is an

amazing beach club in

San Antonio. Start the

pre-party here during the

day with cooling drinks, a

massage, club music and

lounging on a VIP beach bed.

Photo: Matej Kastelic/Shutterstock.com

Address: Carrer des Molí 12-14, San Antonio, Ibiza

Phone: +34 971 80 32 60

Internet: www.obeachibiza.com

Email: info@obeachibiza.com

SHOPPING

Rawpixel.com/Shutterstock.com

Ibiza brags of having the largest number of 

stores on the smallest area in the world, and it

really looks the part. On Ibiza, you can nd a

selection of the latest fashion pieces for your

night out or cool accessories for your day at the

beach. Just south of Ibiza Town is the resort

Figueretas, where visitors will nd plenty of

shops selling brand-name clothing, sportswear,

souvenirs and handicrafts from Ibiza. The

well-known Malacoste market is also located

here.
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In Sant Antoni and Sant Antoni Bay you can shop

at large department stores and shops along the

coast. You’ll nd everything from fashion and

beach wear to local souvenirs.

Las Dalias

Las Dalias is one of those

cool markets which you

just cannot miss. Here

you will nd Adlib

clothing, jewellery,

sandalwood, food and deli

items, Arab sweets, music and so much more. It 

just has to be experienced.
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Address: Sant Carles de Peralta, Ibiza

Opening hours: Sat 10am - 8pm

Phone: +34 971 326 825

Internet: www.lasdalias.es

Email: info@lasdalias.es

More Info: Carretera de Ibiza-San Carlos Km 12

Ibimoda

Ibimoda is a handmade

clothing company that is

managed by two sisters;

the clothes are truly

inspired by Adlib fashion.

They design for women,

children and brides to be.
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Address: Carrer Vicent Serra i Orvay 19, Ibiza

Phone: +34 971 31 13 82

Internet: www.ibimoda.com

Email: info@ibimoda.com

Holala!
Holala! has a passion for

vintage clothing and

recycled furnishings.

They visit ea markets

around the world and

bring back the best and

most unique items to their stores. Other stores 

operate on mainland Spain (Barcelona).
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Address: Pl. de la Constitucío 12, Ibiza

Opening hours: Mon - Sun 11am - 1.30pm

Phone: +34 97 131 65 37

Internet: www.holala-ibiza.com

Email: contact@holala-ibiza.com

More Info: Open April through October

Kurru Kurru

Kurru Kurru designs

beautiful clothing for

strong, condent women.

They do everything from

haute couture dresses to

ready-to-wear pieces. The

name Kurru Kurru comes from the designer’s 

unique way of expressing her feelings towards

the ones she cares about.
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Address: Passeig Joan Carles I, Ibiza

Phone: +34 648 652 991

Internet: www.kurrukurru.com

Email: info@kurrukurru.com

reVOLVER Ibiza

If you skip reVOLVER

Ibiza, you have just

missed a store with cult

status. They oer fashion

for the individual with a

lot of personality. The

clothes are cool, edgy, and you will most likely 
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not nd anything like this anywhere else.
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Address: Carrer Bisbe Azara 1, Ibiza

Opening hours: Mon - Sat 10.30am - 2.pm and 5pm - 9pm,

Sun closed

Phone: +34 971 31 89 39

Internet: www.revolveribiza.com

Hector

Hector is from Argentina

and the designer to these

beautiful, exclusive

leather shoes and boots.

These are the perfect

Ibiza clubbing shoes that

are best bought on your rst day here.
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Address: Carrer del Comte de Rosselló, 16, Eivissa

Phone: +34 971 931 135

Internet: www.hector-riccione.com

Sant Jordi Flea Market

San Jordi Flea Market is

open every Saturday and

draws some of the most

diverse crowds you have

ever seen. This is one of

the best ea markets on

the island, and one where you will nd 

everything from lingerie, jewellery, clothes to

books, wine, food and plants.
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Address: Sant Jordi Hippodrome, Playa d'en Bossa, Ibiza

Opening hours: Every Sunday 8am - 3pm

Email: mercadillosanjordi@gmail.com

Dc10
At Dc10 you can nd all

sorts of clothing for men

and women (most pieces

are designated to be worn

specically in the hot

Ibiza summers, and,

naturally, include swimwear). The store stocks 

knick knacks and accessories alongside clothing.
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Address: Paseo de Vara de Rey 10, Ibiza

Phone: +34 971 39 34 95

Internet: www.tiendadc10ibiza.es

Email: contacto@tiendadc10ibiza.es

TOURIST INFORMATION

PHDG/Shutterstock.com

Airport

Ibiza Airport lies 7,5 km

from Ibiza Town. Bus:

Line 10 takes passengers

to and from Ibiza Town in

30 minutes. It leaves

every hour from 7 am to

11.20 pm.

Taxi: Takes around 20 minutes to the centre of 

Ibiza Town. Taxis for persons with special needs

are also available either at the taxi stop or by

calling +34 971 800 080.
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Car hire: 

Enterprises rent-a-car

www.enterprise.es

Avis, Betacar Ibiza, Centauro, Hertz and Tui cars

all have oices at the airport located on the

arrivals level.

On the arrivals level, you can also nd an airport 

information desk, a tourist- and post oice.
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Address: Sant Jordi de Ses Salines, Illes Balears, Spain

Internet: www.aena.es/ibiza

Best Time to Visit

The Ibiza party season

lasts from early May

(some clubs host opening

parties already in late

April) to

September/beginning of

October. This period coincides with Ibiza's peak 

season, with temperatures being at their highest

in July and August, while June and September

being the less crowded months with milder

temperatures.
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Passport/Visa

Spain can be visited

visa-free for up to 90 days

by citizens of Australia,

New Zealand, Japan,

South Korea, Taiwan,

Malaysia, Israel, UAE and

most countries in America. If you are unsure 

whether or not you need to apply for a visa, we

recommend contacting the embassy or consulate

in your country. International (non-Schengen)

travelers need a passport that is valid for at least

3 months after the end of their intended trip in

order to enter the Schengen zone. Citizens of

Schengen countries can travel without a

passport, but must have a valid ID with them

during their stay.
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Public Transport

Ibiza has a decent bus

service that will take you

around the island.

Regular bus services

work all year, while night

buses and the Discobus

between Ibiza Town and Sant Antoni are in 

service from May until September.

All buses run from/to Avgda d’Isidor Macabich in

Ibiza Town and bus stops are signed with a blue

"P" on white background.

There’s a water bus service from Ibiza harbour 

to other beaches on the island. You can also take

it to go across the harbour (to the El Divino club

and Marina Botafoch).
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Internet: www.ibizabus.com

Email: info@ibizabus.com

Taxi

It is usually easy to nd a

taxi in Ibiza. Additional

charges are possible for

airport and seaport

pickup/delivery, phone

bookings, transporting

animals, luggage and waiting time.
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Rario Taxi Eivissa

+34 971 39 84 83

www.taxi-eivissa.com

Radio Taxi San Antonio

+34 971 34 37 64

Taxi Stop Santa Eulalia

+34 971 333 033

Ibiza Taxi

+34 665 43 26 76

www.ibizataxi.co.uk
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Post

The Spanish postal

service is called Correos.

You can get stamps at the

post oice or at the

tobacconist (estanco).

Correos Ibiza Town:
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Address: Avgda d’Isidor Macabich 65, Ibiza

Phone: +34 971 39 97 69

Pharmacy

For a 24-hour pharmacy,

go to the nearest

pharmacy and look at the

rotation schedule with

addresses printed on the

door. Many of them are

located in Ibiza Town.
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Telephone
Country code Spain: +34

Area code: 0971

Photo: Jardson Almeida

Electricity

220 V

Photo: Stirling Tschan

Population
143,856

Currency
Euro, €1 = 100 cents

Opening hours
Business hours are from 9.30 am to 1.30 pm and from 5 pm 
to 8 pm. Supermarkets and department stores are generally
open from 9.30 am to 9.30 pm. Bars, pubs and clubs are
generally open until 3 am or 4 am in the morning on
weekdays and until the early hours of the morning on
weekends.

Newspapers
Diario de Ibiza
Ultima Hora Ibiza
The Ibiza Sun
Deluxe Ibiza Magazine

Emergency numbers
Emergency: (24 hrs) – 112
Local police: – 092
Poisoning: (24 hrs) – 915 620 420

Tourist information
O.I.T. La Cúria
Plaça de la Catedral
+34 971 399 232
Opening hours Oct-Mar: Mon to Fri. 10 am to 3 pm
Saturday, Sunday and festivities: From 10 am to 2 pm

O.I.T. Ses Figueretes
Passeig de Ses Pitiüses
Plaça Julià Verdera, ses Figueretes
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Calle de Galicia A2 Calle del Campanitx A1

Avenida B de Rossello B2 Calle de Iboshim D2 Calle del Ceramista Joan Daifa D1

Avenida de la Pau A1 A2 B1 C1 Calle de Jaime li C1 Calle del Obispo Abad I Lasierra B1

Avenida de Pere Matutes

Noguera

A2 A3 Calle de Juan Xico B2 B3 Calle del Putxet A1

Avenida de Sant Jordi A2 Calle de la Al Sabini A2 B2 Calle Diputado J Ribas B1 C2

Avenida de Santa Eulania des

Riu

C1 C2 Calle de la Albarca A1 Calle Emperador Carlos V B2

Avenida d’Espanya A2 B2 Calle de la Corona A1 Calle Felipe I B2

Avenida Ignatio Wallis B1 B2 Calle de la Isla Plana D2 Calle Fomas A2

Avenida Ocho de Agosto D1 Calle de la Via Romana B2 Calle Jondal A2

Calle Carlos III B2 Calle de Luci Oculacio B2 B3 Calle Julio Cirer y Vela B3

Calle de Aragon A2 B2 Calle de Madrid B1 B2 Calle Obispo Huix B2

Calle de Baleares A2 Calle de Mallorca B1 Calle R Via Punica B2

Calle de Botafoc D3 Calle de Mola D2 Calle Real B1

Calle de Canarias A2 Calle de Murcia A2 Calle Vicente B2

Calle de Cubells A1 A2 Calle de Navarra A2 Camino del Calvano B3

Calle de Extremadura B2 Calle de Pere Frances B1 Passeig des Moll C2

Calle de Feixes D1 Calle de Ramon Muntaner B3 Passeig Joan Carles I C1 D1

Calle de Fray Vicent Nicolau B1 Calle de Talamanca D1 Passeo de Abel Juan Matutes B1

Calle de Freus A1 Calle de Vincente Serra I Orvay A2 B2
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